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September 23, 1998 

Public Service Commiaioa 
Division of Records and Reporting 
Room 110, Ealey Building 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
TalJabessee, FL 32399-0850 

ATCv. TSI 
Docket No.: 951232-Il 

Dear Ms. Bay6: 

ORIGINAL 

WIIITEWS Dtlti:CT ItO 

(lOS) 860-706S 

Encloted for filing with the Public Service Commiuion are ·an original and fifteen 
copies ofTSI's Post-Hearing Memorandum. 

Also encloaed il 111 additional copy to be file-stamped and returned to us in the 
enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope. 

SiDcerely, 

u,rL_ 
Wealey R. Parsons 
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ORIGINAl 

BEFORE TilE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKETNO. 951232-TI 
In Re: Dade County Circuit Court mara~ or ) 
certain issues in Cue No. 92·1 11654 CA 11 ) 
(Tnmscall America, IDe. VI. Telecommunications ) 
Services, IDe. IDd TeleoommUDicatiool Services, ) 
IDe. VI. TI'IDICall America, IDe. IDd Advmced ) 
Telecommunications Corp.) that are within the ) 
Commiuion's jurUdictioD. ) 

) 

Defend1nt, Telecommunication Services. IDe. ("TSJ•), submits this post-hearing 

memorandum to the Florida Public Service Commiuion (the Commiuion). This matter is on 
~ 

referral to the Commillioo &om tbe Cimlit Court for the Eleventh Judicial Circuit in ·and for Dade 

County, Florida. TSI propo.e~ tl1lt the Commiuion report to the Court the following amounts and 

calculation on the claims ofTSI and Pllinti~ Tranacall America, IDe. ("TraDICall"). 

CPIDMtadoa ofAIItQIII Owed by TSI 

Item AIIIOIIDt 

Beginning Ballnce $677,048 

Credit for Checks PlieS by TSI (6,737) 

Credit for Mitbilling of 6 Seconds on (91,578) 
Calls 

Credit for Stuck Clock, Duplicatioa A (314,817) 
Overllppina Calla 

Credit for New Billina Format (8,776) 

Credit for Nine Second Overbillina (37,714) 

Source 

Tnnscall Compllint 

Lopez Levi Repon [•LLR"], 
Exhibit 16, Schedule II 
(Diacuued in Staff Audit 
Di~elosure [•AD•] No.3) 

LLR Schedule V (Discussed in 
AD No.5) 

LLR. Schedule VI (Discussed in 
AD No.6) 

ADNo. 7 

ADNo.8 

OOCUM£NT NUt·H~ER-DATE 

I 057t. SEP211= 
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Credit for Time Point Overbilling 

Credit for 800 Calls 

Credit for Disccmnected Calls 

Credit for Busy Signals, Long Ring, 
and Silence 

Total 

DOCKET NO. 951232-Tl 

(111,5:1) AD No.9 

(3,539) AD No. II 

(1 SO) AD No. 13 

C47,SS7l AD No. I S 

$S4,669 

TSI suggests there are five principal areas of disagreement at the hearing. 

A. BJIIIg Cella Ia SIJ Scqmd lacrcmcpll. 

The agreement between Telus and TSI required TSI to be billed in six-second 

increments, after the firlt minute. Nevertheless, it is undisputed that Transcall billed TSI in full 

minutes intervals. Transcall contends that the original arrangement was altered by way of an oral 

modification to the agRlCillenl, even though the agreement required that "amendments hereto must 

be made in writing and signed by both parties." The alleged modification was that TSI would 

receive a 400A. diJcount in lieu of six-accond billing. Transcall has failed to point tC' any written 

amendment to the contract providing that the 40% discounllsupcrseded that six-second increment 

billing. Mary Jo Daurio, the 8CCOWil executive who testified for Transcall in support of the claimed 

amount due, had no pcraonal knowledge of any arrangement between Transcall and TSI regarding 

Transcall's inability to do six-second increment billing. (Transcript of Hearing on August 19, 1998 

('"Tr.") at S9-60). 

Transcall'a claim of modification ia baaed solely on the testimony of Dennis Sicl·Jc. 

Although Mr. Sickle wu the penon at Transcall who orijinally brought Transcall and TSI together, 

he had little to do with the relationship thereafter. (Tr. at 298-99). Other individuals worked out the 
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DOCKET NO. 951232-TI 

specifics of the parties' deal. (Tr. at 153). Mr. Sickle did rot execute the agreement on behalf of 

Telus or implement the billing system. (Tr. at 299). Despite his limited role in the parties' 

relationship, Mr. Sickle testified that he was responsible for modifying the agreement. Indeed. on 

cross-examination he claimed there was an amendment to the written agreement between TSI and 

Transcall, which he characterized u "important". But he c:ould not identify the amendment, state 

where it c:ould be found, or identify in whose posscasion it is. (1" at 293-97). 

TSIIUbmits that TI"'DDC811's attempt to alter the parties' agreement should be rejected 

and Transc:all should be held to the pa..Ues' written agreement. fim, TSI's principal, Joel Esquenazi, 

denied that the 40% dilcount wu a substitute for the six -leCOild increment billing. He complained 

constantly about the six-second problem, and was put ofT. (Exhibit 9, at 23-24, 114). He was 

entitled to both the 4QOA. dilcounlllld lix-sccond billing. which were inducements to TSI as part of 

Transc:all's attempt to secure a foothold in the Hispanic market in South Florida. (Tr at 168-73 ). 

In no way, shape, or fonn was it TSI's fault that TI'IUllc:811 c:ould not live up to the provisions in the 

agreement c:alling for six-second increment billing. (Tr. at 58). Transc:all was simply unahle to bill 

six-second incrementa even though the switch was actually recording the data in a format which 

would allow for such billing. (Tr. at 58). 

In is noteworthy that Ruddy Mc:Giashan, the officer ofTelus who actually negotiated 

and signed the agreement with TSI, c:ould nm recall any amendments to the agreement. (Exhibit 2, 

at 23) TSI suggests that the Commission credit Mr. Esqucnazi's testimony and not credit Mr. 

Sickle's. 

Second.. the 4()0/o discount was simply not a substitute for six-second billing. Since 

the amount of international billing was about $900,000, a ten percent credit would be about $90,000, 
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which is indeed the IIDOUill computed by Lopez Levi. Believing in the 4()0.4 discount would lead 

to a $360,000 credit, which il clearly •llllallb1c. Tbc Commillioo Staff Auditor, Ms. Kathy Welch. 

acknowledged that tbe lppiOprilte credit for tbc IKk of lix-IOCODCI billing would have been much 

nearer toeA. for the iatcrDatioaal calla than 40-.4. (Tr. at 242). TriDICall would have been grossly 

ovcr-compcnutiDa lSI if the 40% diiCOUDt were atubltitute. 

Ihild. tbe Commillion lhoulcl dilreprd MI. Welch's audit report to the extent she 

failed to find IUflicieat eYideace to mike •ldjuatment in either piltiea' favor on the 6-second issue. 

Ms. Welch eucntially readjusted the burden ofproofbctween the panics to favor Transcall.1 It is 

Transcall's burden to prove ita cue. ad catainly Tnalcall's burden to prove up an oml 

modification to tbc plltiel....-nent. If Ms. Welch is corrcc\ that evidence is lacking on this issue, 

then tbc findina mUit be ...... Tnalcall. IDitcld, MI. Welch ldmowledged in cross-examination 

that bel' fiDdinaofao adjustmeat wu in fact a finding in favorofTranscall. (Tr. at 236). She had 

not seen evidence tblt TSI bad ~ it was entitled to an ldjuatment for the six-second problem," 

(Tr. at 236) even though the original agreement called for billing in 6-sc:cond increments. (Tr. at 

237-38). 

Moreover, Ms. Welch also exceeded the ICOpC of her audit duties by making a 

credibility determiDation: abc believed Mr. Sickle and did not believe Mr. Esquenazi. (AD No. 

5).2 This is error. It il not MI. Welch's job to be weigh the credibility of the witnesses; that duty is 

1 Obviously, TmDICall, as plaintiff, bu tbc burden of proof to establiah TSI owes it 
money. In m zty) f*tc 223 So.2d 42 (Fla. 1969). 

3 Ma. Welch'• concllllioa ICieiDI to IDOIIly be buod upon a ;ettcr Mr. Elquenazi wrote in 
which be mentioned a 40% diiCCMIDt. However, Ms. Welcb ldmowledged in cross-examination 
that tbe 40% mentioned iD the leUcr wu DOt tbc ume u tbc 40% discount referred to by Mr. 
Sickle. (Tr. at 244). IDdoed., tbe letter referred to requested adjustments that were DQ1 provided 
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DOCKET NO. 9S 1232-Tl 

relegated to the finderof&ct, theCnmmiaion. (IDdeed. TI'IIIICall's attorney staled "it's not her job 

to value the credibility of the witnellel or the testimony that hu been heard." (Tr. at 240-241 ).) The 

danger ofprematuJely detenniDina credibility before bearing live testimony is demonstrated in this 

proceeding. where Mr. Sickle lwd credibility problems in his cross-examination explaining the 

absence of the purported IIDCDdmeat to the parties' agreement. (Tr. at 293-97). 

The IIDOUIII to be credited to TSrs biU on the six-second iuuc ·• $98,100. Ms. Welch 

testified that if an adjustment due to the lack six-second increment billing was appropriate, this 

amount was right. (Tr. 239-40). BDfon:ement oftbe parties' qreement compels this credit. The 

law is that the written lp'eement between the parties is presumptively enforceable. Fletcher y. 

I •&IN ya Coqa., 275 So.2d 579, 580 (Fla. lit DCA 1973) (•Once the parties have reduced their 

understaDdiDa to a written contrlct, their CODduct isaovemed by the agreement and the contract is 

looked to in detenniniDa the rights llld obliptiona of the partiea. •). A written contract may be 

modified by an onal...,emeat ODiy if it •wouJd wodc a fiaud on either party to refuse to enforce it." 

Profegionallnauqncjc Ceq. v. Cabjll, 90 So.2d 916,918 (Fla. 1956). 

8. Sgg Clctcls• Dw ... tc lllllap. yd Ourlgglgl Calla. 

Lopez Levi ICconntant credited TSI with $314,817 for stuck clock, duplicate, and 

overlapping calla. MI. Welch, however, concluded that no credit above thoae already provided TSI 

by Tranacall at the time oftbeir rellliOIIIhip wu due. 

by Transcall. (Tr. at 244). 
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1. Iht Diffcrmcc Between Ms. Wclcb IOd Lopez Levi. 

There is no doubt that the Telus switch that handled TSfs traffic generated erroneous 

billings. Joseph Signorelli. a Transcall programmer, testified about errors at the switch that caused 

duplicate billings. (Exhibit 4, at 20-pusim) Indeed, a computer program that attempted to eliminate 

some of the duplicates had to be written and executed. (Exhibit 4, at 20-30). Many errors were not 

caught. Even using Ma. Welch's methodology, there were clearly callc; that can only be described 

as overlapping. and in fact, Ms. Welch provided credit for them. (Tr. at 256-57). She also found 

considerable duplicate calls. (Tr. 257-58). Ms. Welch characterize the duplicated amount between 

the September and December 1990 invoices as a "out and out error" (Tr. at 265) and noted other 

invoices where the amount on the invoice did not match the grcenbar information, as it should have. 

(Tr. at 263). 

The main difference between what Ms. Welch was willing to allow as credits and 

what Lopez Levi allowed. though. arose fiom their divergent treatment of billings that could be were 

not necssyrily erroneoua.3 Simply put, where there was a theoretical possibility that two calls could 

be sequential rather tlwl overlapping or duplicates, Ms. Welch and Transcall's expert Douglas 

Metcalf, gave the benefit of the doubt to Transcall. (Tr. at 247-54; 103-04) On the other hand, 

Lopez Levi gave the benefit ofthe doubt to TSI. (Tr. at 195-196). 

2. Why Ipneq,ll Should Not Haye the Benefit of the Doubt. 

3 TSI also suggests tliat it bad the benefit of superior data. While Lopez Levi utilized a 
sampling technique covering two months of billing and over 47,000 calls (Tr. at 205-06), 
Transcall did not perform any sort ofltatistical sunpling technique (Tr. at 105), and Ms. Welch 
only analyzed a few days' worth of traffic sunpling that wu not provided to TSJ in electronic 
form and thus was not subject to independent analysis. (Tr. at 225-26). 

~NO &. ZCOCI', P .A . 
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DOCKET NO. 9S 1232-Tl 

TSI'a position 11 that, in this situation, where there is oftalnot definitive evidence, 

the infereoce should be made apinst Transcall due to the pervuive and material mistakes in its 

billing: 

• Mr. Sbulm8n identified over $300,000 in extension in begiMing balance 

errors which, while they did not atTect tbe total balance, demonatrated the unreliability of the billing 

system. (LLR Schedule VU; Tr. II 209). 

• TnDIC8ll could not control ill billing llld allowed errors to slip into the 

system. (Tr. at 207-08). TnDIC8ll hid problema with software, hardware, extension errors, and 

balances being broupt fOI'WII'd. (Tr.ll208). 

• The minutel lilted on the greenNr IUIIIIIW'iea for two months were 

approximately 16% leu than the calls lilted on the invoices rendered to TSI. (Tr. at 212). The 

minutes in the detail for these months reflected similar discrepancies. (Tr. at 212). These errors 

were pervasive tJuouabout intcmatioaal calli, day calls, eveoina calla, and night/weekend calls. (Tr. 

at 212). 

• Ms. Daurio testified that TSI's account wu properly handled when she was 

in charge of it, and wben she left tbe account TSI was current (Tr.ll SO) She was unable to testify 

that TSI'aaccount wu properly bmdled when abe was not in charge of it, and acknowledged that 

an account should not go well or poorly depending on the penon that is handling the account, but 

rather on the merit of the account IDd the service provided. (Tr.ll S6-S7). 

• Ma. Welch lclltified that abc did not believe there were checks and balances 

over the calculation ofTSra invoicCI, and concluded that there was "very liute internal control over 

that proceu .... " (Tr. at 266). 

7 
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DOCKET NO. 95 1232-Tl 

Ms. Welch disregarded the evidence of pervasive and material misbilling by 

Transcall, and impoted upon TSI the burden of proving conclusively that any apparent error--for 

example two appa1ently overlapping calls-could not even have a theoretical illegitimate explanation. 

For example, for the overlappin& calls, Ms. Welch acknowledged the possibility that they could have 

been sequential and the poaibility they could have been overlapping. (Tr. at 247). She declined to 

give credit bccaule abe put the bunlen on TSI to "prove" they were ovcrlt~pping. In her own words 

"I don't believe there was any reason to indicate that they were overlapping," (Tr. at 247, ll. 13-14) 

and "I saw no evidence" that they were overlapping. (Tr. at 248). Ms. Welch "assumed [the 

overlapping calls] were sequential abient proof that they were at the same time." (Tr. at 249-50, ll. 

24-25, 1-3). In another words, if it was mathematically possible that calls were sequential, Ms. 

Welch assumed they were sequential, despite there was also a possibility that they were overlapping. 

(Tr. at 253-S4). Mr. Metcalf, allo, acknowledged that there are entries that appeared to be true 

duplicate calla, but persisted in maintaining that there was a theoretical possibility they were not. (Tr. 

at 103-04). 

On the subject of the stuck clocks, Mr. Metcalf acknowledged their existence in his 

testimony. (Tr. at 95). However, even when faced with a nine hour and forty minute phone call, Mr. 

Metcalf chose to believe in the theoretical possibility the call was legitimate, and was unwilling to 

call the call a stuck clock. (Tr. at 95-96).4 

Ms. Welch's and Mr. Mctcalrs conclusions should be rejected. They are untenable 

and distort and revcne the burden of proof on this case. 

• It is noteworthy that the average length of callJ from TSI's customers was only 4.1 
minutes. (Tr. 211 ). 
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3. Ott.. Pgjgte 111 UpyNUga. 

TSI submi1a that adler poiDIIIDide by T~l do DO( undermine TSI's entitlement 

to a credit for ovabilliJII. Mr. Metcalf claimed that a standard of 2% allowable •error applied, but 

acknowlcdpd that tbae staDdml..,.rcd iD TSrsand Telus's ead-.uaer tlrifti, noc in the parties' 

agreement, which J0VC1D1 their relerimehip. (Tr. at 92). However, he Kknowlcdgcd ·that the 2% 

error standard did not reduce TraniCall's lilbility. No matter what the size of :he error, even if it 

were only a 1% error, tbe CUitOmel' lbould receive credit if entitled. (Tr. at 117). 

Mr. Metcalf'allo clejawl dill TSI 11M JIGt ·s-ed alaDa credits to its customers. But 

Mr. EaqueDIZi testified that be b8d uacoDectible accounts in excea of $400,000 (Tr. at 178-179), 

which were de facto creditl to CUitomcn. 

Fiaally, tbrpurpa1e1 ofpRIIeiVina the record, TSI's .position is that TI'BIIIC811 should 

be ordaed to produce tbe 517 blck-up t1pe1 coataiDina the ·raw call detail of the Tel us ·•witch ,as it 

pertains to TSI's cllllalaen, which it tbe best evidcnc:e oftbe actual traffic across the switch, and 

that TSI aDd tbe Staff lbould be allowed to -.Jyze the data em these tapes. 

C. OlltCE,CIWMI!'M•d by 1M Staf[ Awdltor. 

TSI uraes the Commiuioo to 1CCept other credits found by Ms. Welch in favor of 

TSI. 5 1'bese are: 

I. Crpljt Cor Now Bjlljga format In AD No.7, MI. Welch found a credit 

5 By way of_.,....._ TSI it aot ...... ly critical of the methodology or data used in 
Ms. Welch's audit. TSI doel betieve she implicitly miupplicd tbe concept of burden of proof to 
require TSI to prove &eta that were DOt it11111p0111ibiUty. Where TSI met this extraordinary and 
unneceaary burdea. and Ma. Weldl CouDd a credit, TSI bu DO objection to her finding. 
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appropriate on this matter in the amount of$8,776. 

2. Credit for Njne Second Ovqbillioa. In AD No. 8, Ms. Welch found a credit 

appropriate in this matter in the amount of$37,714. 

3. Credit for Time Point Ovcmillioa. In AD No. 9, Ms. Welch found a credtt 

appropriate in this matter in the amount of Slll,S21. 

4. Credit for 800 Calla. In AD No. II, Ms. Welch '"ound a credi: appropriate in 

this matter in the amount of$3,S39. 

S. Crplit for Oi!ICOiliKJCted Calls. In AD No. 13, Ms. Welch fu;.;nd a credit 

appropriate in this matter in the amount of $1 SO. 

6. Crgljt for Buay Sjple Lon1 RinK and Sjlax;e. In AD No. 1 S, Ms. Welch 

foWld a credit appropriate in this matter in the amount of$47,SS7. 

D. A!ranl of lwtcqat. 

Tranacall is not entitled to prejudgment interest on its claim. fim, the agreement 

between the parties did not provide for interest on unpaid amounts after termination. Instead, the 

agreement, in the section "Suspension IOd or Termination of Service," provided for~ late fees 

or ter ·ination of service. Transcall chose termination. No other provision allows for late fees or 

interest. 

Sp;gwJ prejudiiJient interest cannot accrue unless and until payment becomes due 

under the contract. Sa= Parker y. BriDIQn Constryction Co .. 78 So.2d 873, 874 (Fla. '9SS); 

LurnbmnGQS Mut. Cu. Co. y. Pcrcefull, 6S3 So.2d 389 (FIL 199S); United States Automobile Ass'n 

y. Smith. S27 So.2d 281,283 (Fla. 1st DCA 1988). Awardin& prejudgment interest prior to the date 
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any payment became due provides the receiving party with an unbargaincd-for windfall and unjustly 

prejudices the paying party. ~ Metropolitan Dade CountY y. Bouterse. Perez & Fabrc&as 

Architects PIIDJWIL Inc .. 463 So.2d 526, S27 (FIL 3d DCA 1985). Here, TSI properly was skeptical 

of the invoices tendered it by Tl1IDIC&II, which this proceeding have shown to have been riddled with 

errors. In these circwn•ances, TnDIC811 was in breach of the agreement, which called for it to 

properly "bill and receive revenue" ("General Scope of Services"). Ar-:ordingly, payments did not 

become due, and interest doel DOt begin to nan. 

IhiDL prejudgment interest should not be awarded in this case because it would be 

unjust and a windfall. The Florida courts are clear on this point: "Depending on the equities of a 

given case, an awll'd ofprejudgment interest may be a windfaJI to the plaintiff and an unfair burden 

on the defendant." Yolklwa1cn ofAmerjca,lnc. y. Smjth, 690 So.2d 1328, 1330 (Fla. 1st DCA 

1997). Citing flack y, Grabam, 461 So.2d 82 (ElL 1984) and its quotation from Board of 

Commipjonc;rs y. Unjted Stptc;e 308 U.S. 343 (1939), the Florida Supreme Court held in Broward 

County y, fjnlaywm. SSS So.2d 1211 (FIL 1990). that "[i]nterest is not recovered according to a 

rigid theory of compensation for money withheld, but is given in response to considerations of 

fairness. It js denied whep its expction would be ineguitlble." ld. at 1213 (emphasis added). 

The facts of this cue clearly demonstrate that it would be inequitable to grant 

Transcall interest on the· amount due. TSI wu corTCCtly skeptical of the erroneous bills submitted 

to it by Transcall. Ncvc:rtheleu, TSI offered Transcall $250,000 to settle their account, which was 

refused by Transcall. (Exhibit IS; Tr. 81174-75). Tcnderofan amount due stops the runnir . .; of 

interest. S.C.M. Ayndatea.lnc. y. Rhodc;a, 395 So.2d 632, 634 (Fla. 2d DCA 1981 ). 
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E. De form of •e Bprt to be Macle by tile Commlgloa 

This proceeding wu referred to the Cornmiaion solely on Transcall's l omplaint and 

TSI's countcrelaim and third party claim, to the extent lbey are within the Commission's jurisdiction. 

The Commiuion does not have jurildiction in this proceeding to act upon other criticisms of TSI 

voiced in the Staff Audit Report. The Commission does not have jurisdiction to hear or determine 

TSI's tort or lost profit claimllpinlt TI"'DDCall. The report to the Circuit Court to be issued by this 

Commission should pua upon each of the unounta and credill claimed by the parties, and should 

determine an amount due to TnniCall u of the tennination of ICI"Viccs. TSl proposes that this 

amount should be $54,669. 
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CIRDFICAT£ OF;S'ERYICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was sent via U.S. 

Mail tbis_2jdayofScptembcr, 1998 to: 

Albert T. Gimbel 
Meacr, Capmello & Self. P.A. 
215 South Monroe Street, Suite 701 
Tallahaaee, Florida 32302-1878 

Beth Keatina 
Florida Public Service Commiaion 
2540 Shumlnl Oak Blvd. 
Talleb•uee. Florida 32301 

Kathy L Welcb, CPA 
Replatory AllaiYJt Supervisor 
Florida Public Service Commiuion 
3625 N.W. 82nd Avenue, Suite 400 
Miami, Florida 33166-7602 
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